
ome with us
o n  a  j o u r n e y . A
journey that will take
us through sa l t  marshes,
f r e s h  w a t e r  p o n d s  a n d  
maritime forests. We will stroll
beneath the embracing arms of a 

l ive-oak canopy, and bask in the
warmth of the sun-baked sand dunes.

We will chase fiddler crabs to the edge of a
gray/blue surf and marvel at the raucous call

of the clapper rail. We will laugh at the awkward
shuffling of an armadillo and thrill to the sound of

beating hooves as wild horses race the wind. We will
trace our fingers over the lush green of the resurrection fern

and follow the silent trail of a white-tailed deer. Come. Step into
this world of wonder where the tribes of the Timucuan once feasted

on wild turkey and oysters and turtle eggs. Where great men of industry
came to play and live and die. This is the world that nourishes the spirit 

and rejuvenates the soul. A world of much discovery. This is Cumberland Island.

C

The Ocean Beach

The largest and southernmost of the

Georgia sea islands, and the most 

biologically-diverse, Cumberland Island

is considered a barrier island. And as

the name implies, it is essentially a

barrier between sea and mainland, a

buffer zone and guard against storms

and hurricane tides. The island is

graced by white sands and live-oak

thickets, and its shores were recently

proclaimed “America’s most beautiful

wilderness beach” by The Travel

Channel. Just a short ferry ride away

f r o m  S t .  M a r y s ’  w a t e r f r o n t ,

Cumber land I s land awai t s  the

enchanted t rave ler  wi th  four  

distinctive ecosystems—each harboring

its own stories and its own world of riches.
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The island’s mood is always most apparent on the beach. The gentle
light, the clear air, and a seemingly endless horizon meld into the 
perfect backdrop for discovery of many things wild. Because of
Cumberland Island’s long, gentle shelf, waves break miles out, so the
beautiful seashells that make their way to the beach are most  of ten
who le .  Beachcombers
are amazed when they
round a bend and see
before them a massive
bed of beautiful seashells
glistening in the 
sunlight—hundreds of
coquinas and conch
and sand dollars,
untouched by
human hand. Just
beyond the shell
field, one might
glimpse the breath-
taking sight of wild
horses galloping freely
along the pristine beach. Not native to the island, the horses were
brought over by the Spaniards in the 1500s. By the 1800s, the free-rang-
ing horses were being sold on the mainland for $5 apiece. But when the
Carnegies acquired much of the island in 1881, they brought a half
dozen new breeds to the island. The feral
horses now keep to wild-family groups and
can be very territorial. Last population
count determined there are around 140
horses inhabiting the island, but to preserve
the ecologically-sensitive plants that the hors-
es trample and consume, the National Park
Service is now seeking a solution to control
the horse population.

The free run of the wild horses is not the
only striking vision the island beach serves
up from the wild side. Graceful forked-tail
terns glide the beach skies and perform
entertaining courting rituals on the quartz
sand. Black skimmers skim the surface, seizing unsuspecting small fish.
The regal peregrine falcon tears into a feeding flock of red knot and flies
upbeach with its quarry. And the sneaky ghost crab darts back and
forth, moistening its gills and burrowing in search of delicate turtle eggs. 

Perhaps the most defining character of Cumberland
Island’s beachline is the undulating landscape of
majestic white sand dunes. From atop a sand
dune one can get a sense of the true wonder
of the island waters. The massive head of a
black right whale shatters the surface and
leaps from the swells. Bottlenose dolphins
dance and frolic and tease the trolling
shrimp boats and anchored mariners. Young
sharks gather from April to September, the older,
larger sharks tending to stay farther offshore. And ancient loggerhead
sea turtles weighing between 200-350 pounds begin their nesting around 
mid-May, laying up to 150 eggs before lumbering back to sea.   continued  ...

    


